Let’s Get to Know Each Other!
Name:

Madie and Arthur Weingarden

Contact Info (E-mail or phone,
whatever you prefer.)

arthur@hwmgt.com
519-251-0231

Family Members (spouse/partner,
children, grandchildren, etc.)
Please include birth years. (It would
be helpful for family tree purposes
if you could keep also note the
family lineage, e.g, which
grandchildren are associated with
which parents.)
Names of your parents:

Howard, married to Maria. One daughter, Sloane, who is married to
Sean.
Pam, married to Michael. Son David, married to Katy, just had a
baby, Lily; daughter Lauren, engaged to Eli; daughter Emil, student
at NYU.
Janice.

Where did you grow up?

Windsor

Mack and Dorothy Weingarden

Where have you lived and where do Always in the Windsor area. Now in a high rise on the river,
you live now? For how long?
overlooking Belle Isle and Detroit.
How did you end up living in your
current city/town and what do you
like about where you live?

Practiced law here for 53 years. Nice, quiet city with a suburb
(Detroit) which has all the benefits of a big city.

Where did you go to school
(college, university) and what did
you study?

General BA from University of Windsor. Law at Osgoode Hall in
Toronto.

Current Occupation:

Retired lawyer.

Former Occupation(s):

Practiced corporate commercial law/taught law in University of
Windsor Law School and Business School.

Interests/passions/hobbies: e.g.,
Symphony/classical music.
how do you like to spend your time, Golf, skiing, and canoe tripping – still do all, but more slowly.
what brings you happiness?
Charitable work

Organizations with which you are
involved:

Congregation Beth El
Windsor Endowment for the Arts

Windsor Jewish Community Center
WJCC Book Group
Three interesting facts about you:

Congregation Beth El started in our living room.
Madie and I have been cycling 100 miles to support MS (our
daughter Jani has MS). We have backed off considerably, but still
ride and are among the top MS fundraisers in Ontario.
Winter – live in Tucson, AZ.

Please feel free to add additional comments or share anything else you would like us to know about you.

